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THE CHARACTERS: 

Thther, Ha.lvor Henning. :Born on a farm in Telernrk, Norway, 1862. Corr.pleted 
his seculnr education, then migr~.ted to ?-'innesota, graduated from Red WillB' 
Theological Semiruiry. 

rother • H?.nm,h Rorem. '!x>rn in Illinois of Norweiean imrrigrants who had 4 
sons which the f8Jllily farn would not supj)Ort. F..a.nnah trained as a·school 
tcrncher in Iowa. 
E0th eir.bnrkec for China es nissior.n!'ies for the Norwei~n-Luthera.n Church of 
J.!·i~-:"ic~ in 1C8J. Across the .fecific to S:i.:rnr:hni, up the Ya.ngtse to &.nkow. 
i · n·if?d 1891. Str.ycd for 2 years to le;:irn ChinP.·se. l'hen up the· Hal\ .River by junk 
to ::-nd1ens, there estA.blished nission sc'1ool. 

i\elius ~onninP.", born 1692. 
Chester Ronning, born 1894, Toe. 13, first non-Chinese baby in the County of 
Hsiangyanc. 

Imperial Empress D:>wager, anti-Christian :r.over..ent, extra territoriality. 
Father's false queue yanked off during de~onst~ations against foreigners. 
Boxer Rebellion 
Penale babies taken outside city walls to die of exposure. Over 30 left on 
Ronning' s doorstep, taken in. First females in area who didn't have bound feet 
end who ran and ;>lRyed with boys. 

Chester's first plnymntes, friP.nds, lancu,'lr.;e Chinese. Chinesr3 cook and arna.h 
hed worked for supermandarin in Hsiengyung for generations and passed on fables, 
rnyr.:es, riddles, proverbs to Ronning children. 
~~ny future revolutioru?ries reveived early education in early Christian 
~issionary schools, eg. Chou En-lai. 

Alr.ah Ron.'1in0, -born 1896. 

1899 ?a rent's first forlough. First to Norway where ef~orts were rr.r>de to 
teach children Non:eigan. ~hen to Iowa where they were forced to le?.rn Bnrrlish. 
DurinF, 4 forrral ~eals a day were required to speak Enp,lish to mother, Norweican 
to father. 

1901 Returning to China, fanily J)P.ssed through Canada. CPR s_!,oppe_d_ ~9 refuel 
coal and water in Call!3-ry. - .,;s_.-,@n railway platior~.;~nbe'na~..:,just 
taken hor.!este;:ids near Bardo, 23 r.:iles n0rthe~st of Ca.."llrose. Recor.,rr.ended Ralvor 
should buy land in case of sickne~s or retireMent. Land cost S3 a~acre with 
20 years to pay. Halvor bought half section. 

Four rr.ore children, narold Gerhnrc, Hazel, Lily, Talbert 

1907 iinnru:th died a.t the aee of 39 lenvine 7 children. Chester and Nelius sent to 
Iowa reln. ti ves to becin forrr:al schooline. Chester, r,rarle 7. To this end 
outfitted in A1:ierican clothes. Chester lost his new, foreien hat in the 
Yane-tse P.i ver. 
Rarlcliffe Public School, Iowa. ~hester and Nelius treated as foreir,ners by 
n~tives ti11 they leerned to cultivate corn on Uncle Albert's farm. 

1J08 r:elius and Chester joined rest of fa-rily in new ho1re in Bardo. Naturalized 
~ith the help of l~norable Frank Oliver because he wanted RevP.rend Ronning to 
vote for hie!. ' 
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In school in Bardo, Nelius and Cheater treated es foreigners--""merican and 
Chinese. In Canadian schools the "pro-J3ri tish rebels who were kicked out of 
the US" became respectable United Err.pi re l.i::>yalists. 

'B:1.rco full of NorweiF,B.ne, pride in Norweican heri tac-e, resiJ:innce.· e.,id teMci ty 
of pior.eer wo:nen, ChristiP..n. virtures anc mornli ty, prosperous farms, 
-:,r:--.~J"'Jr :!•r:etinr,s, Ronning' s power WP.oheri,ifirst in district, first telephones 
j r. i>.rdo, Ji(~lius I pranks. .non."linr,: 1 s piano • 
..,·-.:·:: tr?r ~! ttends normfll echool at Cair.rose Lutheran Colleee 1911.:..13 •. 

b:ndo r,etting too sn;all for the huee farn fR.rr.ilies. (16he Johnson faJT:ily P..lonP. 
h;1d enou,•rh boys to rr.ake a b:isebnll team:~ 
3ezanson's elowing accounts of the Peace River country, the new frontier. 
Chenp hoi!lesteads, adventure, independence, escape fror. the industrial horrors 
of the cities, security •. 
Rev • .Ronning Advertises in Norway of the new settle:-•ent. Wri tea tha.t god 
directed him to help the oettlers. 
Zeal for new frontier, ingenµ,ity, 2d2.pte.r,ility to adverse conditions ("Wherever 
there is a new frontier, ti.ere Norsenen will be found.") 
Ronninc'a new wife, Gunhi.lde FDrte • 

.Ronnine' s first exploratory trip to the ?ea.eel "sweeping v~st spaces, abundant 
grass, runninr, water, fine timberland ••• sn:a.11 wonder that we called it ValhRlla, 
hotie of the gods". lost his hat in a gRle. 

~rip up the Edson Trail with settlers and supplies. Account of 40 teams waiting 
for freezeup of Slave J.e.ke. Ronning preyed and the lake froze over, a Jr.ir: cle. 

Other Edson Trail stories. J3utterr.:aking by hangi.ne milk on wagons, a.n ox and 
a be~ildered looking cow in harness pulline covered wacon, nlizzarcs, broken 
axles, ladies in narrow hobble skirts, cuttinu corduroy, rouehlocks at Breakneck 
Hill, the sta.,:ecoach line whl.ch rmde you walk, rivers to ford, etealinr: the ferry 
to get across. The lady who forgot her brown, wil~e-brimmed hat with the ostrich 
plw'.le at Athabaska Landing, ("a :real catastrophe"). lone: str:=ie;r;line caravans 
of Indians. G11n.e,. berries, wild anir.iRls. (Carveth: "It WP-a the first _wolf I'd 
ever heerd. l'.y hnir stood on end for 3 days!.') Porcup1 nes ane rabbi ts eating 
leather shoes. P.oneymoon couples. 'l'rees·r;rowine tnrouch and around l3Tand piano, 
John Deere ~fal1dn~ plows, I~ternationr.i 1 discs. Food, 1i vestock. Bannock. 
';'he trnvelli~ dentist 1 11f! blessed sic-ht for those with aching n:ol0rs." Greyb:Jcks. 
Great faith in the new life ahead. 

1913 Chester's journey up the Edson Trflil with N~Jlius and P..a.:rry F.orte. His piano
tuning certificate , tre.in to Edson, dirur.ond hitch, stolen hay and oats, stopping 
houses, tall tales. 

Va.lhrlla. D.ividincr up the sweepill(; sj)~ices. Fi.ling lnnd, provill6 up horr.esteads. 
So;1th Africnn sc:ripts. 5 'lw,rtcro for Honnin:~n. 
:r"'ences, j)louchs, pr1!ycr li''.!tl:ltinc;s, hyll!ns. lndinns nlinkine into the horizon. 
Chester breaks 50 acres with his ox, C.:ha:rlie ( "lots of power but not n:uch speed")• 
A self-contained, coo?erative cor..!r.unity. Scr.ool and church services first held in 
}:or. es. Jionninf, 1 s hospitality to newcor.iers. Paul lo berg, broke land and ran 
thr~shin& crews. Ole HegGlund, politician, co1L·m .. ulity leader. F.a+ry Harte, wecr.i?.nic. 
3onninc/.i!orte co-op s~wn:ill---farr:ilics worked. for the luc;ber they needed • 
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Nepsta.d, the well digger. Lorna Ilorte, teacher. 
Group building projects, the coir.r.ru.nity church, school. '.Lhe church choir, the brass ban, 
The coop dairy. HuBe·fa.r.-ilies, everyone relnted. Sports days, dances, baseball ea.mes. 
Ronning' 6 fire and brir.-istone ser:r.ons ,in T.cir,iey~CiHve Sticlr..ney I "l trembled in my 
pew.")· Ronr.ing'e strictness resented by bible students. 
?rovin1: up a horr:estea.d required bren.king land plus 6 r.onths residence- so sone families 
built on the boundaries or rr.oved every 6 rr.onths. 
c:: ·nLt=:!' cut 101:s and helped build r.onnin?, house. :Eible studies in 1-'rs. F.onningb 
:lc~m~eo Iiich brocades, i;nowwhite fancy cr..broideri«:s, fancy·bA.kP.rieitwith afternoon 
c,1ffce. 'i1he kdies' Aid rF.isint:; .rr.oney "for the heathens afar". Sun_pay hats. 
In:li::n:; cm,;inr. down fror: the hills to tra.de 11:ooseme:,;t. 
Cool oil lamps. The Eaton's catF.lor,.ie had a thousand uses. (Lorna ;'iorte) 
?2nson's story of liayine with Chester. 
Chester's interest in politics: Ole Hegp;lund, "We tried to 
together, but Chester's heart just wasn't in it. He wanted 
Chester drean:s of becol'ling a ranchert staying in Valhalla. 
have a nickle but we had a lot more~) · 

clean thP barn 
to talk politics." 
(Borema "',-le didn't 

Rev. Ronnin~ volunteers Chester as local schoolteacher. Eell,strap, books, 
hopenac.e double desks with benches attached. "Haunting" atte:r.pts at teaching 
first grnc.e. 

eheatei•.1e ·interest· in. the UFA n:0ven.ent which ortsanized and educated faru.ers. 
Co-ops, the Wheat Pool. Political meetings in.community hall •. 

1916 Edr.ionton, D.mvegan and BC Railway {Ex:tren:ely Ianserous and Bs.dly Constructed) 
extended to Spirit River. Peace River Country flooded with settlers. 
Wishartss 11They laid the track between our house and our barn, but we were happy 
to see it come anyway." "You could get off and walk for exercise and then run 
and catch up again." 

1917 Chester left Valhalla, becaoe student and teacher· at Carr.rose Lutheran College. 
Chester's story of beine both student and teacher in agriculture class. Root1r1ate 
Rorema "He was full of the devil". 

1918 Chester's story of "winning" Inr,-a Horte by ridine a wild horse. 1,:a.rried in 
Valr.ialla to Inga, sister of :-·-step."I:lOther··. Getting license by buggy, old 
fF.shioned shi.varee in Valhalla .• wring last part of WWI, Chester sapper for 
:Royal Canadian F.1'lffi.neers in Winnipeg. 

1919-21 Chester tauF,ht school in Bd~onton. Spanish flu races, Rev. Ronning 
ninisters to Valhalla don-Jr.unity at great risk to hir.ise lf. ?.irticule.rly high 
ceath rate of Indians. Rev. Ronnine had extended his ~ission wor~ into the 
Peace River. block ·in :B .. c .. "one of the most pro:-ri.sing nission fields in western 
Canada". l':elius died curing geological survey on Great Sla.ve Lake, buried 
near Hay River. Winnipeg Strike 1919. United Farmers of Alberta party sweeps 
Liberal Goverrur:ent from office. 

1921 Chester 1/7:<-.,i-: course in education at University of 1-'in.nesota. 
Albright counsels, unifies discouraeed ·peace !liver Country farr.iersJ "He who runs 
away fro~ a failure without grasping the cause of thRt failure is only inviting 
a repi ti tion somewhere else!' 

I 

1921-27 Chester, In&3- and first daurrhter, Sylvia in China as educational 
r.ti ssiomiries. Cr.ester as principal of Hung -..:en ~·ti.ddle School, teaching courses 
in education for teF-chers. In father's old scr.ool in Thnchent. ~atched students 

-~~·•----.L- ~------• ~n,c..,-,:,,-,t .. in l'lrP';)i=>ration for struggle 
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1921 For~ation of the Chinese CommuniAt Party 
1923-24 First united front oetween Nationelist ?arty and Corr~unist PArty 
1926 Chia,g Xe.i-tihek' s first coup Blfc\inst Comn:uniets 
1927 Chiang's Northern Expedition narched into HAnkow. :Fbreigners ordered to leave 
extrnterritoriality priveleges vanished. Chester, In&a And 3 chilfrren.returned. to 
Cannda, IT1any "'hi tea killed. 

l::;!'{-,;2 Chrrnter Prenident of Camroi;e Lutheran Colleee. Op:1osed rieid course 
r~!r;uirc.•11:cnts for university entrance. Irene :fops tad, ";·/e all respected him but 
~-.c: )nved him too. 11 Chester 1 11 ::.~eaching ••• widens r:iy outlook on life· and brondens 
my s:n:.?athies." Education is a 1:1eens to give 1,ore to society rather than to eet 
sor.:ethinc out of it. 

1929 Start of the Grt~at Depression in Canada. Chester attends foundine meetings 
of the CCF~ Co-operative Cor.unonwealth Federation. Is first person to run on 
provisional CCF platform, Chester's ca;·,paisn story about being raised at the 
breast of a Chinese worr~n. 111A for Camrose constituency. S8id in later years he 
had 1Jeen a socialist all his life but he had his own definition of the word. 
"SocifLlia.m is achieved only when the principle of de1~.ocracy is extended to e.11 
aspects of our national lives." "I've always been in .fa,,or of fundar:1ental 
revolutiona.ry changes in our politics, economics, society, education and all 
institutions that affect our lives. 11 CCF a T"ioven:ent and a party; corr.bina tion of 
urban labor move~ent, social eospel of the churches, radical farrr.ers. 
38~ a bushel for -wheal;, r1en riding freieht :trains, soup kitchens in ci tias. 
Diseases of the systems over-production, r.:a.ss une.Mployr.1ent, political corruption, 
extrer;e contra.sts in weal th between class and region. 
?.e{;p:lund, "Chester WAS .a faithful disciple of '·"oodsworth." 
As-j•1.."-, Chester introduced bill to form Alberta Teachers• Association. 
In Valhalla, co-op dairy kept fe.rrr:ers c;oine;. 11~6 a creamcan---a lot of n:oney. 11 

Rorem looses his farm to the bank cause he owes them $700. 
1933 Rev. Ronr~ng, who since 1921 had not been the recular ninister in Valhalla, 
returned to Valhalla to retire. Had spent some years as an ·~evangeli::it travelling 
out of l-~nnea.polis, Evaneelical Lutheran Church. 

1935 .Aberhart•s Social Crediters sweept: UFA·out of office, Chester looses seat. 
The social e-ospel; reliBion, politics, ·education. l'teligious faith exhibited by 
honesty and integrity in public offics • 

....... Cr.ester contested and lost 1940 election, 1941 by-election. 
1939 ~bester named leader of Alberta CCF party. 
Fay 1940 At national CCF convention supported Woodsworth' s opposition to 
conscription but outnurr~ered by rest of convention. 
1940 Reverend Ronning received honorary Ibctor of Divinity fro~ St. Olaf's College, 
Vinnesota in connection with 50th a.nni. versary celebrat"ions of China Jfission 
Association of Hagues Lutheran Church of A~erica or which he was first representativE 
to the foreign field. 

1942-45 Head of Discrinir~tion Unit of RCAF Intellicence. Intercepted Jap?.nese 
conur.unica tions throughout their expanded er.ipire. Unit praised by Gen. George Ea.rs re 1: 

1945 First Secretary to _Ambrrnsa.dor Odllll'l in Chune-king. External Affairs needed a 
rr.nn who could speak Chinese. AccoJT.::inied by In,,-a anil 6 children. (Odlurr., who kept 
r.o"-'n tr.e bills bJ' eatine po....,dered eg~s and running movie projectors at hAlf speet:3.) 
After 't,'W2 ended, civil war resur.,ed in China, General 1-';::rshall sent to China. 
t.:;:.ester fie:hts the rats in the Crln. err.b2.ssy, Cr.un::;k.ing. Attends r1eetings between 
•· • ~~ , .. ,.., ,...,..._ ____ l"''r..;,-,_,._;._,,.,..,,..,. (,.,,,+-;r,..-,"'1-;c:~q) R.nd Chou En-lai (Com:::unists). 
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Co1.:.1uniete continufd JMrch across ChinR. 

1949 Chester watched the Peo:>le' a LiberAtinn Army rr.ove into l~nkine, werti1,,e 
capital. Fanfare for the conquerine army. 11 

••• peAsP..nt arrr.y of literF.te, well
ar11ed, well-clothed, well-fed, well-informed, seasoned veterans, disciplined and ... 
ind1lctrin~ted to serve the r>eople P.nd liber~te their fellow peF.sants ~nd workers. 
Th•!y c,in£ trPined in the tr-ctics of cuerrille Pnd conventioMl warfare. ',lha.t made 
th•!rr different ••• was their tr;dninc; and experience workin~ with pe~~ants in construct 
:-n·.1 ::;;riculture. They h.--.<l cor.:e not to rule and exploit, but to liberate and 
rc.,·•:•cr:ite, and this '.Jf!S r.oot unconventionn.l in Chinese arzdes." 

1950-51 Chester f!B ChP.rge d 'Affairs in Nl=mkine. ii:ecornr.endeci Chinese acceptance of 
new Chinese government. Recognition accepted by St. Laurent eovernment, but on eve 
of announcement, Korean conflict broke out, recognition shelved, Chester left China. 
havinG alre?.dy selected new site for Can;idian Bmba.ssy in Peking. 

1950 In Valhalla, Rev. Ronning died in his gerden at 88. 

H;51-53 Head of Commonweal th s.nd Far Eastern Di vision of the ?ederal Dept .. of 
External Affairs. Negotiations for Korean arn::istice. OpposedUS involvement in Korea, 
fe~red Russian involve1:1ent and e:r.p::.nded war with Chinn. Arr.istice sicned 1953. 
1953 Chester on Cam.da' s UN delega ~ion. D.ifficul t neeotiRtine position as Canada was 
third largest UN contributor to wilitRry oper~tione in Korea. 

1954 HePd of Cdn delegation to Geneva conference on Ko?'ea, only r;er.-:ber of a western 
deleg-""tion who could spenk with Prierr.er Chou En-lai in Chinese. 'l'edious .for1~.l .: 
neeotiP.tions between US and South Korea, and other UN F.e~bers. Chester deliberately 
pror.ioted inforir.al cha.ts with Chinese delegates which i!llproved relations. 
1954 Head of Cdn delegation to Geneva conference on Indocr~na. US, UK, USSR,.france, 
China n<::8'()tiatine with resistance 6QVernments in Vietomn, Laos, Carr.bodia. Canada not 
involved, just observing and expressing opinions to and through other members. 
VietnRm le;tders ll'Bde 1r.ajor concessions by accepting temporary di vision of VietnR.rn. 
PS refused to sign t=lffl'eements, stepped up war in V ietrwm. 

1954-57 Canadian Arr.bassador to Norway and Icel~nd. "A j>lace of kinship." In 1956 when 
Cdn recognition of China seemed near, W?.S nol"li.nated to become Canada's n.rst 
.An:bass2tlor. \!hen US threatened to withdraw frorr. UN, St. Laurent abandoned plans. 
Chester neeotiated release of' RCAF flyer from ehinese prison. (A;R. Y..ackenzie) 

1956 Gunhilde Horte Ronnine, Chester's step-r.:other and sister-in-lr.w d1ed in Santa Rosa 

1957 Diefenbaker discussed recognition of China with Eisenhower who acain vetoed 
it. This was denied 'by: Dfefeilbalter .'in··19.76·. 

1957-65 Hieh Comrdssioner to India. Concerned about neglect of Indian aE,Ticulture, 
ccuntry not ceared to the peasants hence UMble to raise living standards. 
Under Colurr.bo Pla.n ( 1951) Can."!da rr.Rde C· ·ntri bution to Indian Governr.ent I s 3rd 
?ive Ye2r Plan. In his spare tine Chester hunted tieers and rrounted his trophies. 
}fohru oronosed that the Laos Corrr.ission be reconvened to end the civil war in 
Indochiila~ 1961-62 Chester he~ced CDrmdiP-n delegation to Genewa. International 
Control Go1::.".ission was autho:!'ized to essist diF-enw,cer.ent. 

1962 Talks to resolve rr~jor clashes between India and China over.border disputes. 

1965 Chester and Inga retire to Ca~rose, pursue their hoobiesr pr.intinc, sculptine, 
r.:usic. Chester at tends art classes at 'Banff School of Fine Arts. 

• •• I 6 
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1966 President of North Vietnam, Ho Chi J-:inh P..ppoal;d to Priir.e J!inioter Pearson 
to fulfill agreements made in Geneva. Chester pulled out of retirement to 
sound out ·r:ashington and Hanoi a~ut neeotiations. A friend of Pharr. Van fung, 
future prr.t-:\ier of Uorth Vietnam, able to speak to him in Chinese. Subsequent 
talks in Wnshin6ton , US refused to n:ake concessions. Bor.,bine escalP.ted. 
On te:r..::>orAry lenve fror., talks, Chester criticized f.r:!erican escalation. 
l!t:-<'ric:.m press lo.belled him "indiscreet", some dennnded his rer.·oval. He 
cN pleted his asnir,-nn;ent. B1 :cru,,e fnr::ous as an unortbonox diplomat,. not 
H fraid of ,:xpressin6 his own opinions. 

1967 ;.,'i fe Inga dies. 
Chester ac;ain retired to Ca:r:rone, active spe8kinr, scher'!ule. 11!inely 

honored.i-'edal of Service of the Order of Cc>.nada, honorary lifetine member of 
ATA, r~storical societies, special honors at Camrose Lutheran College's 60th 
Anniversary banquet. Witness at Ellsberg Trial in ws Anr,eles for 2 days. 

1970 Canada recognized Communist China. Chester is finally able· to accept 
Chou En-lai's long-standine invitation. With two <lauc-hters retu.rns.i::;?o birthplace, 
to father's old school---now a c;,rpentry shop. Criticized ~-.1estern press reports 
of Ghina "They' re judeinc rlevelopr.~ents in China. in co.r:;pnrison with nevelo;:1;.ents 
in induntri~lized nations. 'l'he only fair cor.1p~·rison is cor::pr•rinc China. todr-y with 
whn t China WAS in the past." ut,;hina is a peasant country. It I s a pee.sent 
ci vili za tion." Chester and dauehter Audrey Top=1ing, film, publish nW!lerous 
articles about China. Praised 113.o Tse-tung. "When l"ao Tse-tung dies the little red 
book wi 11 continue and be an influence in China." Irr.pressed with the "r.iiraculous 
transfo·rmation". Determined that the West should understand the perpetual 
Chinese revolution. 

1972-76 Continued active schedule of wri tine, tr;ivelling, speakine. 
Helped lougheed governr.-1ent arrange tr&de missions to Thr East, appointed to 
University of Alberta Sen::t.te, hono;ed -by 'NDP, Con:panion Level in the Order of 
Canada, visited by His Excellency t;hang Wen-Chen, ambassador to Canada from 
People's Republic of Vhina---dinner in the Th:press of China in Ed~onton. 
Speeker e.t fonur. on international development at C~mroGe Coll~ge • .?resident 
Emeritus of the College. Honorary doctorates from 7 universities. 

1976( At 83, thester tells, retells and reinterprets stories of the F..dson Tre.il. 
Is anxious to make another trip up 1. '; and write a book e.bout it. Says he 
wants to show people he's Canadian. ne-lives hardships and pror.iise of ~rail. 

Up in the Peace River, thines have chanced. 1'he west is won, the Indians rone, 
the lflnd broken. \ihat' s becon:e of the l;:i.st t'rai1 1 .the last frontier, the 
lest crumce? 
Ole Heer,lund rides his i5b,OO0 trr,ctor (air-connitioned with radio, "You don't 
even ru=.ve to get nirty~' TV, diswashers. Farr:is crowinc- larger, sr::all farmers 
dying out. NiGhttirr.e in spring--tractor li&hts all over the fields. 
Decentralization of everything, schools (kids ride buses !'or hours), parents 
no lonr:-er involved in education. 
Proctor and Garr.ble's pulp ~ill (subsidiary of? & Gin Cinncin?.ti, Ohio) 
err.:;:>loys i::.a.ny :farr:ier 1 s sons .. :Employs 820 people, 95~ Are ?eace River Country r,a ti ves. 
Clenr cut lodgepole pine, blc,.ck and white spruce, trees of hieh quality \-;hi tP.ness. 
Vost of pulp is sent to northeast US , rr:ade into ?ampers di,:,.pers and tissues. 
BO year lt-Rse on 3~ rtl llion acres. High wages forced out small cut ting operations • 

. . . /7 
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Farrr.ers grazine lenses not renewed, people who spent years fightine forest 
fires can't use the bush, trapper's cabins ce.n't be repaired. La.st year 
at r.P.rvest time railway boxcars li:nited---pulp got priority over grain. 
It takes BO years for trees to grow, much less to cut. . 
Gra.lv.;n .i.Uen, heed of' ?once River ?lanniJ16 Commission, pointing to rr.ap· o~ 
nort~~rn .~lberta,"Populetion h<?re's less than one person per squere rr.ile---lots 
o!.' ,·oor:-: for ccvP.lor:1:!cnt.' 
J~ l:. G's po-llution ~f ',!a;,i ti River deba mble. Jiir pollution? 
Lo:.-nn :1orte, "We I re the new Indians." She I s even stopped usine pa.per towels in 
protest. 
:iir. nf?'w 61-:opping centres in booming Grande ?ra.irie, cheap Americe.n cha.in stores. 
111,•1'..1.'hey con't even sell l?..rr:p wicks in those acre big stores anymore~' 
Everyone's mnkinc; a lot of rr.oney. Ida Rowe, ''We're paying the Americans to 
co~ in and rape us." 
Possible strip n:ines in the North Peace. 
?eople can adjust to poverty, but not to l>.ffluence, w;:;ste. (LH) 
Workinc class~tertners in ~isnevelopment ---lack the inforruation to see behind 
the apparent affluence to see the potential catastrophes. 

Chester's old friends a 
Paul Loberg, Any friend of Chester's is a friend of mine. 
Lymon .Rorem1 Chester's just an ordinary guy like you and me. He· was just in the 

right place at the risht time. 
Olive Stickney, Chester w2s a eood enough fellow. But his father---somebody 

should make a film about his father. 
Lorna Hortei }~thing Chester likes better than a soaphox. 
Olaf LlansonJ He wasn't n;uch interested in baseball or sports generally. He was more 

acedendc, always talking about politics. 
Ole He&glund (considered Chester's disciple in Valhalla) a He was a fa.i thful 

disciple of Woodsworth. 
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Missionaries 

1. What drove missionaries to Chin.at Bnlvor and Hannah? 
8heeter? 

2. The missionaries' effect on China. 
China's effect on the Jv"iesiona.ries. 

;. What's a successful mission• 
- .missionaries? 
- US in Vietnam? 
- journalist Topping reporting from China? 
- aid to developing countries? 
- World Bank loans? 

4. Comtemporary missionaries 
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1 I-H.ssionariee 

Concept of mission. Chester has been a missionary all his life. 

missions {1) 
(WEBSTPli) 

(2) 

a ministry commissioned by a relitp.ous -0rganization to propagate 
faith or carry on humanitRria.n work 
assignment to or work in a field of missionary enterprise 

-a l'lission establi~lment 
-a local church or parish dependent upon a larger religious 
organization for direction or financial support 

-organized missionary work 
-a series of sermons and services given to convert or quicken 
Christian faith 

(3) a body of persons sent to perform a service or carry on an activity as 
-a group sent to a foreign country to conduct diplomatic or political 
nt,eotiatione 

-a permanent_embassy_or legation 
-a team of specialists or cultural leaders sent to a foreign count;ry 
-a task or function assigned or undertaken 

Y~ssionaries in Old China. Whs.twas the appeal? Who needed them? 

John Leighton StUBl."t, US Ambassador to China (1946;,52), brought up in China where his 
p~rents were leading missionaries, says in his boyhood he always had an aversion to 
missionary life, "It is difficult to exaggerate the aversion I had developed against 
going to China as a missionary, ••• haranguing crowds of idle, curious people in streets 
chapels or temple fairs, selling trg,_c~s for al.most nothing, being regarded with 
amused or af.}gry contempty by the native population, physical discomforts or hardships, 
etc., no:-.chance for intellectual or studious interests, a sort of living death or 
~odern equivalent for retirement from the world." 
But after a prolonged inner strugele, he decided ~to put my religious belief to what 
was for me then the ultimate test~ 

(50 Years in China, Memories of JLStuert, 1954} 

How ~issionaries affected China.~ 

Educational or evsngelical---vas there any difference? 
Extraterritoriality, freeing of women, effect on the revolution 

Hov China affected the reissionariP-s 

·. 

While Chester's parents were out Christianizine the heathens, the kith 
were busy beathenizing him. c en staff 

11:>st"Old China handa 11 were missionaries first. 
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Education 

1. Chester•sadiverse education 
lengthly involvement with public education systems 

2. Nortb:.,American education 
-the myth of schooling, schooling versus education 
- What are the directions/needs or the formal education 

system? 

3. Education in under developed countries 
- different approaches 
- poll ti cal implications 

-i 
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,Education 

• 
Mr. Ronning says he,,.received his s.ecular education in Enclish from his mother, 

hie religious education in Norwei8D-n from his father, and "every day 11,v±ng" 
education from his Chinese friends. 

{ F.dmonton Journal, 6-12-:J1) 

Chester has been involved in public education systems most or his life. His 
parents, wife, and most of his siblings were· teachers at some points in their lives. 

Institutions with vhich he's been involved• 

Halvor and Hannah's mission school in China. 

Radcliffe Public School in Iowa. (where he was taught that pro-l3ri tisb Americans -were 
rebels e.nd bad been driven out of the us). 

' . 
:Bardo School (in which pro-British Americans were respected as United Eopire loyalists). 

Camrose Pu.'blic School. 

Teacher at Valhalla Centre ·School, organized by hie father, held in homes of various 
con:munity members, taught by community membersseveryone was "born a teacher", teachers 
were paid if the ~oney was available. (Chester, Kindergarten and elementary teachers 
should receive the highest salaries in the school system.) 

, ~formal School in Camrose. 0£.f'icially both student and teacher of agriculture class. 
\. 

!&!~·che:r.'...in:..pubiic school system in Edn-.onton. 

Graduate of tr.·~:of _A. (Edmonton) {eventually an l-f.A) • 

Courses at the U. of Minnesota in education • 

Graduate of the North China Union Language School (Peking). 

Hung Wen Middle School as educational missionary teaching education courses to teacheri 

Camroae Lutheran College -- president for 15 years. · 
"Yq students were made aware of international affairs, especially -China." 
"One of the things I tried to do as president was free the high school cirricnlum 

from domination fro~ the university ••• ! was opposed to the rigid course requirements 
· the students had to take. }~ny of our students didn't go to university anyway." 

Honorary Loctorates froms Waterloo :Wtheran, U. of~ Calgary, Simon Fraser, U. of Lethbr 
Guelph tr., St. Olaf's u. (~nn. ), U of A (&:imonton). 

Alberta Teachers• Association, Honorary }{-ember for life. Instrumental in forming the 
profes~ional teachers• organization. 

Ia P-reoident Eneritus of Camrose Lutheran College. From 1976 CLC Calendar, 
"Camrose Lutheran aspires to be a colleee which allows complete freedom of thougl 

but at the sa.me time encourages Christian comm! tment. "-
"The College provides op:portuni ties for worship in re_r,-ular chapel periods. While 

attendance is not compulsory, the entire community is expected to support one 
another through their participation." 



Chester, addressing ~n,qo;dia.· 0'College, l'arch/761 Wi tbout education -you can• t 
live as man·is intended to· live. Food, clothing, shelter, yesf but educAtion is the 
moat important. 

· The followizie quotations are from Ivan Illieh1s Celebration of Awarenees1 

Only if we understand the school system as the central myth-making ritual or 
industrial societies can we explain the deep need for it, the complex myth surrounding 
1 t, and the inextricable way in which schooling is tied into the. self-image of 
contemporary man. 

Schools are part and parcel of a society in which a minority is on the way 
to becoming so productive that the majority mu.st be· schooled into disciplined 
consumption. Schooling therefore --- under the beet of circumstances---helps to 
divide society into two groups• those so productive that their expectation of 
annual rise in personal income lies far beyond the national average, and the 
oversnelming majority whose income also rises, but at a rate clearly below the 
former's. These rates, of course, are compounded and le~d the two groups further 
apart. 

We need an alternative program, an alternative both to development and-to 
merely political revolution. Let me call this alternative program either institutional 
or cultural revolution, because its aim is the tr~neforma.tion of both public and 
personal reality. · 

The political revolutionary concentrates.on schooling and tooling for the 
environment that the rich countries, socialist or capitalist, have engineered. The· 
cultural revolutionary risks the future on the educabiJ.i ty of. man. -

Another illusion is that meet learning is a result of teaching. But most 
people acquire most of their insight, knowledge and· skill outside of school --
and in school only insofar as school in a few rich countries becomes their place 
of confinement during an increasing part of their lives. The radical deschooling 
of society beeins, therefore, with the unma~king by cultural revolutionaries of 
the myth of scho~ling. 

• 



The following quotes are from Ivan Illicll'e. Celebrntion or Awareness 

The creation of the all-:P3rvasive school establishment, tied into industry, 
government, and the military, is an invention :no less original than the ''reduccion" 
of Spanish missionaries in Mexico and Paraguay •••• (This) system was produced by its 
society to give stability to an e.chievemento (It). has been heavily pervaded by ritual 
to which society bowed; and each has been rationalized into an all-embracing 
persuasion, religion or ideology. The US is not the first nation that has been 
willing to pay a high price to have its educational system exported by missionaries 
to all corners of the world. The colonization of I.a.tin America by the catechism 
is certainly a notevortby precedent. 

·Some schooling is not necessarily more education than none, especially in a 
country where every year a few more people can·get all the schooling they want 
while most people never complete the sixth grade. l3ut t:nlch less than six years seems 
to be sufficient to inculcate in the child the acceptance of ~he ideology which 
goes with the school grade. The child learns only- about the superior status 

_. and ~~estioned. authority or those who have oore ·schooling than he r.as. 

It has been proved by Paulo Freire in Brazil tr.at those adults who can be 
interested in poll ti cal issues of their comm.unity can be made literate within six 
seeks of evening classes. The pro6'l'am tes.ching such reading and wrl:ting skills, of 
course, Dlllst be built nroundthe emotion-loaded key words of the adults• political 
vocabulary. Understandably this fact has eotten F.reire 1 s program into trouble. 

It is difficult mentally to "accredit" Mao I s party as an educational institution 
which might prove .more effective tha.n the schools are at their best --- et least vhen 
it comes ~o ~ncul~ting citizenship •••• The schooled mind perceives (this process) 
exolusiv.ely 8-S' pob. tical indoctrination ••• The legi tima.tion of education by schools tend 
to r~nder all non-school education an accident, if not an outright misdemeanor. 

,A~d it ~s surprisi~ with wha.t difficulty the school-bred mind perceives the riB{)r 
w1th_whi?h schools inculcate their own presuned necessity, and with it the supposed 
inevitability of the system they sponsor. Schools indoctrinate the child into the 
acceptance of the political system r~a teachers represent, despite the claim tha.t 
teaching is non-poli tica~. 

"Reeardleas if the Chinese became li terA.te on CoI:l,._-r.unist propasanda, they 



The myth or aid 

"Despite hie problems with Stalin, Mao was profoundly coJ:llllitted to the 
international Con;rmmist sr.ovement. He doubted that he could obtain aid from 
the US on acceptable ter.a:s. Mao did not want the "Jdseiona.ry"type of aid which 
bad been provided in the past by such Western Christian liberals as Leighton 
Stuart, their cbari table organi?.a. tions and their governments. Aid of this 
"missionary" character, extended always on condition that China. accept Western forms 
of deJT.Ocracy and llberalisu., had only been a palliative for the zr.e.ssive and 
deeply rooted disabilities of the more than half-billion Chinese. M<lo was then 
seeking to carry through a fundamental socis.l, economic and political revolution 
that would denolish forever the ossified feudal structure of bis society so 
that a new, viable, independent·nation could arise." (Topping, JBTC p. 90) 

"The Vietna.m var has caused so much suffering, but the US may be coming out of 
it a better and more Eoral na.tion ••• I ha.ve travelled about the country and spoken 
to young people on many campuses. If I were a foreigner, after talking to the 
youth I would feel more confident about the future role of the US in the world. 

In Vietnam, in our relations with China. and other countries, we thought 
we could make changes to fit the American image ••• Leighton Stuart, the missionary, 

. Kennedy and others, each thinking that he vae doing the moral thing, tried it. 
If we have learned anything in these last two decades, I hope it is the realization 
·that .one people cannot impose change upon another •. If 'there is to be lasting 
change, it can only come from within a society. 41 (Topping,. TBTC p424) 

:-~ In 1948, Topping worked his way_ to the Comnnmist Front. 'When he finally got 
""there, the Deputy CoIC:dssiona.r· sent him backl 

' 

"Wu said to me fircly llin regard to your mission, we ask you to return. rue 
area is a war zone and it is not convenient for you to proceed. I: 

I interjecteds 'But if it's a question of danger, I don't care.• 
1 You don't care, but we do care about your passing through here. 1 Wu snapped 

back.· 
Stung by Wu's hardness, I said bitterlys hYou know I callle here to tell your 

side of the story. 1• 

Wu I e f ea tu.res relaxed for the first time. 'You cannot help us. ' he said." 
(!lhpping TBTC) 

"When resources are both generated and used locally, the required conditions for 
further economic development are likely to be present in the form of eui table human 
qualities, social institutions and economic opportunities. Building up resourses ••• 
both requires and advances social and economic processes that serve to develop . 
qualities, attitudes, arrangements and institutions . .-_, the . · 
pre·sence of which promotes the effective use of the resources generated. 'when, however, 
the increase in the resources takes the form of the inflow of free or subsidised aid 
from abroad, the essential process of generating them is lost.••• Development is 
indeeputably a social process requiring much nore than the.provision of money from 
abroad." l3auer · 

{Two Views of Aid to Developing.Countries, :Barbara Ward, PJ Bauer) 

"The largest share of the·world's resources, the world's tra.lie and the vorld's 
technology is in the bands of the industrialized countries. Is it not inevitable 

f that~ greater measure of justice can be brought about only by radical changesin the 
( international economic order?" 

(Dr. King Gordon, T-rndi tional Aid' not Working, Edm. 
Journal 24-3-76) 



Aid es im_p1Jrialiem 

"It is-now common to demand that the rich nations-·convert their war machine 
into a program for the development of the Third 'World. The poorer folll"-fifths of ·-·
humanity multiply unchecked while their percapita consumption actually declines •. 
Thie population expansion and decrease of consumption threaten the industrialized nation 
who may still, as a result, convert their defense budgets to the economic 
pacification of poor nations. And this in turn could produce irreversible despair, 

. because the plows of the rich can do as much ha.rm as their swords." 
(Ivan Illich, Celebration of Awareness) 

Robert McNamara (US Secretary of Defense during the most intense bombing ot 
Vietnam} is now President of the World Ba.nk ,which, according to. an internal (1'.ar. 76) 
World :Bank reports"continues to have a close working relationship with the government 
and to play an important role in supporting the {recipient) countr~•s development 
effort. The {bank's) basic economic report proposes a broad framework for future 
development, which the government ha.a accepted as a basis for its future economic 
plans~ 

''Whatever McNamara's intentions, integrated program lending has in fact put the ba.1 
in a position to supervise, if not dictate, a country's econoJ!li.c development, because 
the generosity of the lRnding program will no longer be determined principally by 

• the merits or perils or specific works in progress but by the criterion of "good 
,; 

general ~anagement.... . 
nve of the eight top recipients of World_ ~ loans are right-Wing dictatorships 
These policies have not contributedto ••• develo?ment. Indeed, their results 

have been, to paraphrase Andre Gunder Frank, to develop and deepen the underdevelopment 
(Walden .Bello in The Nation 20-11-76) 

Contemporary missiona.riesi 

cuso, CIBA, Columbo Plan, etc. etc. 

No one can acquire for another --- not onel 
No one can g:ro~ for another --- not one!••• 
The gift is to the giver and comes back most to him --- it cannot fe.il ••• 

(A Song or the Rolling Earth, Walt Whitir:an) 

"We stand at the end.:of a century-long struggle to free man from the 
const_rs.inst or ideologies, persuasions, and religions e.s guiding forces in his life ••• 
l want to celebrate my faith for r.o purpose at all.." 

(Celebration of Awareness, Ivan Illich) 

,,. 
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Edson Trai 1 / P:1. oneering 

1. Halvor and C"r..ester as pioneers 

2. Chester's Ed~on 'l'.rail stories 

3. Valhalla Centre 
- the development of a community · 
- co-opera. ti ve living 
- extended fam.lies 
- Church influence 

4. Cheaters 
- broke land 
- built a house 
- wanted to be a rancher 
- married a neighborhood girl 

.. 



Edson Trail 

1901 Enroute to China, Halvor, Hannah and tBJl'!ily travelled through Canada. As 
. the CPR stoppec'. to refuel in Cll.leary, HB.lvor JJ!et fellow Norweigane on the platform. 

They persuaded him to buy land in caee of sickneae or retirement. He bought a half 
section near Bardo for S3 an acre with 20 years to pay. 

pioneers 
WEBSTER 

( 1) a member of a military unit usually of construction engineers 
(2)-a person or group that originates or helps open up a new line of 

thcn1sht or activity: or a new method or technical development 
-one of the first to eettle in a territory 
-plant or animal capable of establishing itself .in a bare or barren 
area and initiating an ecological cycle 

· The idea that a man must chana.:o hi 1 ti .i h nit , . ·-u- 8 · oca on n order to succeed is one of 
uma. Y s persistent illusions. He who runs away from a failure w·tho t 1 the cause of that f?-il~re is o?ly inviting a rep.eti tion somewhere e~se. u grasp ng 

{William Albright, Grande Prairie Capabilities ---written for the 
benefit of' incoming settlers in 1921 ) 

·- .......... - -. er· r_•·-.·------:·:..-. ___ -· 

Hardly a Western State has not been the Mecca of some sect or band of 
social reformers anxious to put into practice their ideals, in vacant land, far 
removed from the checks of a settled form of sc;,cial organization ••• (This gave 
the pioneer) a restless energy, quick capacity for judgement and action, belie.f 
in liberty, freedom of opportunity, resistance to domination of class which 
infused a vitality and power into individuals of this democratic mass. Be aecreed 
that his children should enter into a heritage of education, comfort, and social 
welfare and for this ideal he bore the scare of the wilderness. 

(Frederick Jackson Turner, Frontier in American History, p.251) 

As a modern fairy tale it must be considered that I, as an elderly missionary 
and minister, took my large family and travelled over,400 miles through a vast 
wilderness to found a Norweigan settlement at Valhalla in the Peace River district ••• 

That it was the lord who called and sent me I never doubted. As Abra.ha.I!! was 
commanded to get out of his country and go unto a land the lord would show him, 
so sounded in my heart an inner call· to me. 

Often on my visits 'to new settlements I was griev,d that our Norweigan church 
people seeki?lB new land scattered so 'Widely. Neither church nor government lent·them 
any guidance. It ·was very difficult to organize congreB9-tions 'Which may become · 
self-supporting. · -r 

I felt fully convinced that our chu:rch ought to do more to guide and gather 
our people in founding of new settlements. Then I began to think about the 
Peace River District where there was said to be grand-opportupities. Strangely 

, enough the deciRion to go there was formed in cind before I knew of it. 
This cry for help kept ringing stronger and stronger in my heart as I 

approached our own dear, beautiful home which l had been dreaming about as my 
sunset home and I asked myself, "Axe you -willing to leave this home and start a 
home lllission -work in the Peace River district?" ••• 

The choice had been made and 'We began to prepare for moving to Valhalla. We 
sold our farm at a.good price and received cash --- paid ou.r dfbts and had mo~ey 
left for provisions and for starting a nev home. · 

(Halvor Ronning's autobiographys The Gospel at Work (Two Journeys 
Through the Wilderness) 



• 

Halvor discusses hie trip up the Athabask.a. Trails (1913) 
On the 7th of 111.rcb we approached Slave River. Nov it had · erovn so mild that 

the snow melted and the rain poured down. It rained the whole night. It seemed 
impossible to go ahead and i~poesible to turn back. Many other land seekers hs.d 
arrivedJ there were in all 40 teams. we were in a daneerous situation. it the snow 
and the ice on the river and lakes melted we could get no tu.rther. People almost 
went wild, cried and wept. Others swore and upbraided those who had led them into 
this terrible country. I realized my responsibility and took my refuge with the 
Almiehty and prayed as I ha.d never prayed before that the rain miB"ht cease and 

ve might proceed on our vay. The men listened to me until I was .through, opened the 
door and looked out. The~und was "1hi te and the snow poured down. We all wept. 
My heart vas filled with eratitude and praise. 

(Balvor Ronning• The Gospel at Work} 

Chester, Nelius and Harry Horte (lorna Borte 1 a husband) went up .the Edson Trail in 
1913. The Trail fell into disuse in ]:916~/ .1?he railroad arrived in Grande Prairie 
in 'Winter of 191~. By May had been extended to Clairmont, Sexsmith and Spirit River. 
That started a flood of settlers. 

Chester's .Edson Trail stories, 
-the piano tuning certificate 
-the train trip to Edson (playing euchre\which was given a biblical name)· 
~the diamond hitch · · 
-tuning the piano at thr .first stopping house 
-the. bay thief at the second stopping house 
-the wake 
-eventual arrival 

,. 
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Valhalla-Community 
" 

Halvor filed 3 homesteads and bought 3 South African scripts {land given to 
veterans of the :Boer war). "Proving up a homestead" involved 6 months residence 
on each of three consecutive years and 30 acres of improvements on each quarter. 
lrhereafterra patent to the land·. could be obtained. 

When pioneer families moved westward to establish homes, women concerned 
for the spiritual nurture of their children helped build churches as they had helped 
build their homes. In those early days women had little education and no business 
experience, but they were proficient in the basic arts of homemaking, so they did 
what they could. Their chief contribution to church life was to keep the church 
scrubbed and shining, to make e.nd launder hand-crochet altar cloths, and to serve 
meals at congregational gatherings. Some of them taught Sunday School. 

As they became increasingly aware of the heathen in far countries and the need 
to send missionaries to them, women who had no funds of their own began to turn 
their knitting, sewing and baking into sale items to earn a little nx>ney for the 
support of missions. Thus some of the earliest organizations for women in the 
church were sewing circles. These organizations.satisfied a need for social 

-fellowship, but more importantly, they provided an opportunity for women to do what 
they could for the advancement of the Kingdom. 

(Valhalla Ladies Aid Cookbook, 1972) 

Now, after 30 years, ve can hardly recognize the place. Valhalla Centre is a 
small village a short distance from our home within easy walking distance from 
our home within easy walking distance. There e.re several stores, post office, a 
primary school and a high school, and a large co-operative creamery. We have a 
beautiful church there with a fine parsonage, both paid for. 

. (Halvor Ronning, The Gospel at Work) 

Nelius was more religious and more conscientious.than Chester. Nelius, Chester 
and I bad been haying all da7 in a slough about 5 miles from home.(We'd c~ped out 
there for a few days to hay.) We were allexhausted. Nelius prodded Chester that 
this being Sunday, he had to go home to play the organ for church. It wasn't that 
Chester minded playing the organ, it was just that he was beat. But he went anyway .. 

{Olaf Han.son, Grande Prairie 1976) 

I became so enamoured with pioneer life in Grande Prairie that I soon developed 
ambitions to become a rancher. We raised a fine bunch.of horses, and I spent a 
great deal of tirre in the saddle riding the range. 

To "prove up" my hon:estead t I broke fifty acres of land with four oxen and 
the help of my younger brother, Talbert. 

( Chester Ronning, A lfomoir of China in Revolution, p. 12) 
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Politics 

1. Involvement vith movements versus involvement vith party politics 

2. The need for co-operative action 

3. The UFA 

4. Cominations of politics, religion, teachings Woods~orth 

5. Den:.ocratic socialism in Canada• the CCF 
the NDP 



politicos 
WEBSTER 

{1) ~ the art or science of gover~nt 
- the art or science concerned ~th guiding or influencing eovernmental 

policy 
- the art or science conce:rned ~1th winning or holding control over 

a government 
(2) political actions, practices or policies 
(3)- poll tical a.ffairs or business, specifically, competition between 

competinc ±ntereat groups or indi vidua.le for po'Wer and leadership in a 
government or other group 

- political life, .esp. as a principal activity or profession 
• polit~cal activities characterized by artful and often dishonest 

practices 
(4) the political opinions or sympathies o! a person 
(5) the total complex of relations be~ween men in society 

We became Canadians when my .father was naturalized with the help of the 
Honorable Frsnk Oliver, who hoped he would receive my father's vote during ·an 
e lec.tion campaign. 

( Chester Bonning, A 1-moir of China in Revolution) 

Throughout the Peace River Country of late there has been a prevalent spirit 
of Depression. Wha.t is the cauee? General hard times'?' Transpo:rtatio.n? The dry 
eeaeon? All these enter in, but there is a greater .factor than any of them.' In£le.tion 
of hopes and vall;l,es, vi th its resul ta.nt reaction, is the tap root of our present 
diff~culty. It has manifested itself in many ways --- land prices for example ••• 

Rosy immigration propaganda,- townsi te speculation and extensive wheat farming 
have been forms in which inflation _has expressed itself. 

Interest rates are another evidence. An eastern .farmer would be staegered ~t the 
nonchalance with which struggling settlers borrowed money at 12% in the early days, 
while more recently they borrowed a.11 t-hey could a.t nine. It does not necessarily follo"W 
that the banks are charging too much. · They took unusual risks. The ,J)Oint is that 
farmers freely hired money on these terms. If a business earns three percent and the 
proprietor borrows capital ~t nine, compounded every three or four months, the cream 
i a soon skimmed off b;is earnings. 

The majority of settlers talce too long chances in cropping, raising wheat where 
they should grow o~ts, and oats on la.nd where hay or pasture is the only safe crop • 

. No less fatuous was the general invest~ent in livestock at the abnormal prices 
prevailing 2 or~ years ago. ~ 

(William Albright of Beaverlodge Ex:perimental Farms Grande Prairie 
Capabilities, 1921) 

Movement vs. Party 

Movements are grassroots. Soci~lists belong to movements; they have causes. They're 
affected by subtle, complex social chR.nges. When·a movement becomes a party, its 
tactics and goals ~ecessarily change. A party seeks power for its leaders; ,it is 
subject to coarse clear decisions of the elect~ons. Capitalists support parties. 
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The UFA began its 11. in 1909 as a farm pressure gt\ and did i te 
.earliest and best work in the area of orBS,nizinc co-ops and wheat pools and in 
pressuring govte to court its favor. A hiehly deJ110cratic movement, it was long 
famed for the extent to which its executive (and provlncial cabinet after it entered 
politics) listened to the demands of its members, expressed at the annual convention 
each January •••. 

In 1921 the farmer dominated UFA, a populist movement founded on the work of 
a group ot agrarian innovators who ini tiAted the Alberta Wheat :Board and the UGG, 

· svept the Liberals from office in Edrnonton. 
(John :Barr, The Dynasty) 

The UFA philosophy was.similar in some respects to guild socialism. 
Co-operation 'With labour was simply a case of one economic group_ working w1 th 
another in the effort to establish group government and thereby "fundaJnental 
democracy", in which the economic groups making up society are represented. Wood 
believed that democracy was citizens in action organized around their economic 
interests. Parties bad no place in this systemr they not only belonged to the 
past but were demonstrably corrupt. Farmers and wo:t"kers entered poll tics to preserve --· 
or establish---their group identity and to exercise their rights as participants in 
the economic and social processes. Government was the process of arriving at 
decisions that were in the interest of all groups through non-partisan distuision 
of the .issues. The activities of the UFA helped genexate a class consciousness 
among the rural population and paved the way to co-operation with the labor parties 
by e~pha.sizing the common grievances and common interests of farmer and worker. · 

(The .Anatomy of ~ Partys The Nati'ona.l CCF, u'cttv '°i•l>N'') ) · 

:By 19}2 the Iepression had stalked across the plains and the good times of the 
post-war period had totally disappeared. There h8.d been crop failures before, in 
Albert$ in the years 1917-20, and a disastrous fall in the price of wheat between 1920-~ 
but the boom which followed 1923 had restored confidence and injected optimism into 
to the prairie economy. 
. . · (Anatomy of a Party, The National tcF~ l,.Jo.\\-v '-lcJ ) 

Because Valhalla had organized a co-operative creamery, the repression didn't 
hit them as hard as it _t!ri.ght have. Butterfat was 25¢/lb. Tha.t was 6-7$ a creaJncan---
6-7$ that no one else was getting and "that.w~s a lot of money. 

(Lorna Horte) 

Chester's story about his political ~paign speech --- after which he was accused 
of being raised on Chinese milk. ~ 

(Chester Ronning) was elected to the Alberta legislature as member for Camroee 
in a by-election of Oct. 25, 1932. He subsequently contested the Calr.rose seat at the 
1935 and 1940 general elections and at the by-election or Feb. 1941, beina unsuccessfu: 
on all three occasions. Be is the provincial leader of the CCF Party. 

(F.dmonton JoUina.I°, June 1941) 
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Bonning •• ~ 'WH.8 elected by ace la.ma. tion ••• as Leader of the CCF M:>vement in Albert 

Mr •. Ronning said, "Our object is not to replace those in power, but to capture that 
power and to accomplish a certain purpose. We know where our friends are and we: 
a.re going to use them. := ·_;· ~:~ .. 1~: 

( F.dmonton Journaf, AuBUst 1939) 

Chester was a disciple of \loodsworth and a supporter of the Ginger Group a 
The Ginger Group of progressive ¥.P's who bolt~d their party and made a coII!l!X)n 

course with JS Woodsworth' s labor group in Parliament were largeiy Albertans. The 
Progressives advocated change and reform, but not socialiam---not fundamental change 
of the system itself. 

(Agrarian Socialism, Lipset) 

(Woodsworth ha.d) ••• a combination of the vibrant zeal of the revival with 
the cool rationalist faith in the perfectabili ty:of man; the idea of class 
struggle with that of social interdependence and universal cooperation; some of 
the features of ~.ar:xian econo.D'.ics with the incessant pressure for iI!llllediate 
reforms; the function of the preacher and the teacher with those of the practical 
politicianJ and an unbounded sympathy with the underpriveleged and leavening 
the whole ••• 

(A Prophet in Politics, Kenneth McNaught; 1959) 

Albertans blamed the UFA for not ending the depression. It did all that it 
could---rlth debt legislation, work in public relief, trimmed expenses, provided a 
dole. :But it didn I t promi.st $25 a month and the emotional rallying Aber hart did. 
Consequently on Aue.23/35 the UFA lost every seat in the Legislature, Premier Reid 
was defeated.· 

(John :Barr, The Dynasty) 

Co~ventional wisdom and academic political science have generally agreed 
that democratic socialism has no real future as a political option in N. America. 
In the new world, presumably, the twin socialist ideals of liberty and equality 
are to be achieved without the old world doctrine of the class struggle. 

Since 1961, like its predecessor the CCF, the N.JlP.has attempted to defy that 
dogma. Launched w.d.dst the high enthusiasm of the largest, longest politcal 
convention in Cdn. history to that time, the NDP learned, as its leaders had privatel~ 
feared,_that it was not destined for easy vistories or early triumphs. Instead, 
it took time to come to terms even with the urban working class constituency it has 
been specially disiened to win. In th~ process, it had to learn much about the 
visions and ideals Canadians could be persuaded to share. 

IGord~n Vichert discussing NDP candidatrs' meeting in 
Toronto 1965) 
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Old China 

1. Old riddles and jokes 

2. Conditions in Old China 

;. Chester's involvements in the revolution 
- in schools :") 
- ae First Secty to Odlum 
- as Che.rge d'Affaira in Nanking 
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Pld China. 

We were most fortunate in our cook and amah •••• To thie day I remember the 
fables and still recite rhymes, riddles, proverbs and old sayings • 

. (Chester, A l•kmoir of China· in Revolution) 

Let's hear some ot them. Did they reflect the Confucian system, the state of China 
in 1900? Stability? Cha.nee? .Are they still recited or were they relevant only to 
those times? 

The state of Old China I Empress· D:>wager' s Y.ia.ndate from Heaven 
extraterritoriality and foreign control (foreign devils) 
missionaries 
the poor, the warlords, the Manchus 
resistance to er.angel the· Confucian system, stagnation 
respect for elders, old family system 
parentally arranged weddings 
footbinding/ status of women 
opium trade 
secret societies 
ineffectiveness of reforms, inflation 
civil war, Nationalist corruption 

Schools throughout China became centres where the youth of China were 
exposed to revolutionary ideas • .I new, modern, revolutionary class of intellectuals 
was rapidly replacing the old ell te Confucian scholars. Cells of Dr. Sun Yat-sen' s 
revolutionary organization ••• muahroomed in al.most every educational institution. New 
pub~ishing houses, newspapers, and magazines were circulating and being avidly read 
by students and teachers, who were eager to participate in reforr.:ing and modernizing 
China..· 

(Ciiester Ronning• A· Memior of China in Revolution) 

Revolutions Chester'a scrolls: the tired old horses, the dynamic young horses 

revolutions (1) - the action of a celestial body going around in an orbit 
WEBSTER - the time taken by a celestial body to make a complete round 

in its orbit ~ 
- the rotation of a celestial body on its axis 

(2) completion of a cou.rse(as of years), also, the period ma.de by 
the regular_succession of a measure of time.or by a succession 
of sitllar events 

- a progr_essi 'Ve n:otion of a body around a centre or axis so that 
any line or the body remains parallel to and returns to an initial 
position 

(3) - a sudden, radical, or complete cha.nee 
a fundamental change in political orsaniza.tion, esp. the overthro'ft' 
or renunciation of one government or ruler and the substitution 
of another by the governed · 
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Hov Chester bees.me the Assistant to Canada's Ambassador in Chungking, General VW Odlu.mt 
He adndnietered the laneua,ge exam to the candidat~e. No one paaAed it. He administered 
it to hima2lf and he passed. 
He was-First Secretary to Odlum 1945-49• 

Life at the Canadian Embassy with G€neral Odlums"He was ha.rd-working, conscientious, 
and a prolific writer& 

-Odlum's reports a.bout "squeeze!' and other unsavory aspects of Chins (1946) 
(p. 68 ~hester 1s book) 

-Odlum 1s initial support of Chiang Xai-shek and later approval of the 
People's Republic 

-his sentiments regarding General Patrick Hurley, American Ambassador to 
China in 1946 (p. 70-72) 

-Hurley's replacements General George l-Brsha.11 

Odlum and Chester were invited to Chou En-lai's headquarters in 1946--first meeting. 

Nanking was liberated on April 23, 1949 •••• For 3 days prior to liberation, wild yet 
systematic looting by the people was widespread. Amidst shouting and laughter, 
the people stripped the residences of top Nationalist officials and army generals. 

I hope our government will recognize the new government(of China) here as soon 
e.s it is formed and that the civil war will finally come to an end. J 

. (~ester Ronning, A Memoir of China in Revolution p.136-7) 

Chester was Charge d 1Affairs in Nanking 1950-51. Embassy was closed in 1951 because 
Canada. didn't recognize China. The complicated trip home. Oracle bones. 

I did not want my personal inconveniences to prejudice my analysis of the 
tremendous changes that had begun to take place in China. 

(Cheater Ronning, A Meooir of China'in Revolution, p. 166) 
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Diplomatic Career 

1. Geneva Conference on Korea 
Of special interest here• Bedell SI!lith!s involvement 

Chou En-lai 1 s response 

2. Geneva Conference on Is.os1 
Not as drama.tic, but this is where Chester met a lot 
of key people which was why he was sent on the 
Washington-Hanoi trip 1966 

3. Washington-Hanoi 1966 



Diplouatic Career 

diplomacy• -the art and practice of conducting negotiations between nations 
WEBSTER -skill in handling affairs without arousing hostilities 

diplo- or dipla -double, twofold 
-diploid 

Geneva Conference on Koreas April 26/1954 (concurrent with Indo-China Conference) 

When I arrived in Geneva from Norvay to be A~ting Leader of the Cdn Delegation 
to the Geneva Conference whenever Mr. Lester Pearson, the Cdn. Secty of State for 
External Affairs, was unable to be present as Leader of the Tulegation, I was 
appalled by the great differences in position being taken by the US and South 
Korea on one hand and by 100st of the rest of us on the other. 

I thought I had come to participate in a peace conference along the lines 
laid down in Berlin. Instead, the emphasis was entirely on preventing a peace 
settlement from being realized. 

(Chester Ronning, A Mem:>ir of China in Revolution, P• 220) 

Aim of conferences "to settle through negotiatton the questions of the withdrawal 
ot all foreign forces from Xorea, the peaceful settlement of 
tha Korea.n questions, etc." 

Who was theres US• Jhllee, :Bedell Smith (who successfully blocked all progress) 
USSR1 Molotov 
UK • Eden 
Frances Pierre ¥.-endes-F.rance 
Peking regime a Chou .En-lai, Huang Hua 
South Korea a Syngma.n Rhee 
North Korea I Nam Il 
all other countries desiring to attends 16 (Canada, Pearson and Ronni~ 
Rotating Chairmen s Wan (Thai land),. Z.blotov(uss~, men (U!{) 

Problems for Pearson and Cheater• 

Canadians began to consider whether or not Canada whould accept participation 
in such a conference, despite her record as the 3rd largest UN contributor to the 
military operations in Korea. Soon after the Armistice was sif:lled, Canada had to 
weigh the advantages ••• Participation in the conference meant sharing responsibility 
for its results, but if, every time there was a division between the US and Rhee on 
one hand and the UN on the other, Canada faced de~ands- that s~e accept the 
Washington-Seoul view or rish disruptine the Conference, Canada's difficulties would 
~e enormous and her freedom of action seriously curtailed. 

( Chester Ronning, A Memior of China. in Revolution· P• 216) 

Outcome, failure. 

Chest~r v.as Amkssador to Norway and Iceland 195-1-57 



Geneva Conferenee on ?Ao. 1960-61 (lRsted 14 months) 
( 

. In 1954 Indlo-Chin.a. Vonfero~ce established; InterMtiona.1 Control Com.!!deeione 
comprising lndia-.t Ca.nadR and Poland to eupervise the three agreements (steps towards 
political eettl~t) in Vietnam, Lao~ and Cambodia. India was asked to provide the 
chairman of eaciil Commisoion. • • 

I.became a.ctively involv~d in-Indo-China aftaira as soon as I arrived .in India 
in 1957 as Ca.Jl8.0B.' s high Sol"lJ'll.8810ner. New Delhi kept a tight reign on each 
Commission Che.~t and Ottawa kept in very clo~e touch Vith each Cdn. Commissioner. 
A ez-eat deal o! my time was, therefore, taken u~ in discussions with India's foreign 
ministry regard::.llg Commission policies in Indo-China,. 

{Cheater Ronning, A Memoir of China in Revolution p.245) 
. 

'By the enrl of 1960, hostilities in laos hEid reached unprecedented proportions ••• 
(T)he super-pow~e, the Soviet Union and the US,were becoming increasingly implicated. 
As the civil wa= in Loos continued, it began to look !OOre and more as though the 
Comn.unists and ~~eir neutralist friends might take the whole country. On the American 
side there was a strong feeling that direct intervention by SE.\TO countries should 
be u.:ider'taken, E:.nd some of the American military -were even thinking of a drive thru 
Laos into N. Vietnam as a means of settling the Indo-Cm.na problem for once and for all, 
The- risk of a world war developing thru a confrontation between the two super-powers 
in Laos became increasingly real. 

Mr. Nehru t:-1erefore proposed t~t the Iaos Commission be reconvened ••• 
( Chester Ronning, A Memoir of Chine. in Revolution p. 247) 

'Who was there? USa Averell Harriman, John Kenneth Galbraith 
. UXa Sir Alec lhuglas-Home 
India I Nehru 
China I Y..arshall Ch I en Yi 
North Vietnam 
South Vietnam 
Canada a Ronning head of Cdn. delegation 
USSR• Gromyko 
Cambodia• Sihanouk_ 
Iaos , Souvanna PhoUI!la 

· F.rance 
3 others, 14 in all 

Chester was pleased that Harriman asked Chester to introduce him to Ch1en Yi. 

Outcome.a International Control Commission was given new terms of reference and 
authorized to do its -work. "It did ••• represent a subordination of unilateral--
and essentially military---effort to the.wider endeavour of finding a 
negotiated and peaceful solution which would allow the local people to work 

· out their own dee tiny in their own way." { CR p. 253) 

Chester was High Co~.missinner to India 1957-65. 
-Indian agriculture 
-Columbo Plan 
-India-ChiM border disputes 
-don't forget the tiger hunts 

~ 
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\.ls.ohington and Hanoi, 196 

ln Y.a.rch, 1966, the Cdn Govt decided to send me e.e a "SpeciRl RcpreRentati ve" 
to Saigon and Hanoi to offer Canada's "eood offices" in getting peace ta.lka started, 
especially between ~ashington and HB-r.oi ••• 

P.M. PePrcon and Sccty of State Martin were not proposing that Canada 
undertake the role of mediator. Th£I purpose·wae merely to explore col7llcon g:round for 
a settle~ent fn the hope that Washineton and Hanoi would agree to start direct talks 
leading to negotiations. I was also to carry a letter from our Prime Minister to 
Pres. Bo Chi Minh in reply to a letter from the President regarding the ai tua.tion 
in Vietnam. 

(Chester Ronning; A Menx>ir of China in Revolution, p. 258) 

Who did he talk to along the way? _ 
-Averill Harriman (Washington) who convinced Pres. Johnson to participate 
-Pres. Thieu (Seoul)"It 1 s unfair, they want to a.ssirvite me." 
-Cabot lodge (American Ambassador t.o Seoul) "nothing can stop us from chewing them up 
-Colonel Ha Van I.au (Hanoi's rep. to Military Control Commission) · 
-Pham Vi:m Iong, PM of l~. Vietnam . "To come to a settlement they must go back." 
-Mike Pearson, Paul M:trtin,(Ottawa) 
-Wm. Bundy (Washington) 

Outcome a Hanoi proposed talks if Washineton would accept 4 points ( wi thdrawa.l of US 
troops, unity of Vietnam, Vietnam under NLF govt., withdraaal of all foreign 
involvement in Vietnam). Washington reply• US would stop bombing if Hanoi 
would stop assisting the Vietcong. (While Chester returned to Hanoi with 
the reply, Johnson escalated the bombing.) 
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New China. 

1. Chester's return to China. 
- reunion with Chou D.1-lai {are Western_politicians generally 

outclassed by the inscrutable Chinese?) 
- improvements in China 

2. Maoist man 
-individual as seed of revolution 
- has Maoist man been achieved, vill he endure? 

;. China as revolutionary world ideal 

4• What replaces the four olds? 
How has traditional, folk knowledge been combined with western science? 

5. \rlhat do the Chinese do to have a good time? D:> they ever goof otn 



New China 

Very soon after CaM.da and the People's P~public of China established _ 
diplomtic relations on Oct. 1;/70, I was invited to visit China by Prime Minister 
Chou En-lai. lt vas the fourth invitation I had received, but I could not accept 
unti 1 Canada recognized c.;hina. ( CR p. 270) . 

Progress, co-ops, coDD"IUnes 
agricultural progress 
Ralvor's church-school in .Fancheng now a carpentry shop, visit to .dannah's 

terracing, irrigation, reforestation 
industrial production, iron-steel-bricks 
factories 
mines 
schools 
hd>spitals 
p.-reater £reedom for women 

grave 

famly sti 11 .basic unit of society, but etruc tu.re has changed 
textile mills, improved clothing 
adequate housing for all 
mechani za. tion 

The doctrines ofthe Cultural Revolution have been translated into new 
Communist dogma. Under Mao Tse-tung that dogma has propelled China into a 
continuing revolution that is producing a new society and a new ttl-'aoist }'..an". 

(Topping, NY Times Beport, p.258) 

11rt3.terial incentives corrode man's soul and make up a hot-bed for creating 
individualism," said Tien Chi-ching •• ,.. 

To sustain what t~e Maoists consider to be ideological purity and progress 
toward the eventual classless society, a tighter nationwide system of ideologica~ 
surveillance, pur~ and re-education has been instituted. 

(Seymour Topping, The NY Times report from Red China P• 259) 
~ 

There is unlimited work to be done in every phase of· activity in China' a 
agriculture, industry, cultural, social and political life. That is -why Y..a.o 
has always continued to emphasize that the revolution must continue ••• 

Most important perhaps, (!~o's) greatness will be measured in terms of the 
transformation -which is taking place in the character behavior patterns and ha.bits 
of the Chinese people • 

. ( CR, Edm. Jommal, Sept. 10/76) 

r,.,.,,,, nf the earl:v objectives of the Cultural Revolution in eru.na ••• was to 
-·--- ~-~ ~,~ hnhits. 
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The ideoloeical atmosphere is intenae. For a v:-?sterner there is something 
frightening a.bout the PekiJ18' regime t B ability to summon as many ae half a million 
people in a major city, red banners flying and drums beating, to shout tirelessly 
in unison and, given the elosan, welcome a friend or denounce an enemy. 

(Toppinc, llY Times Report, p.260) 

.Apart from the influence of unendine propaganda and organizational disciplines, 
the peasants and workers who ~~ke up the great bulk of the population are 
apparently favorable to the system because they believe they have a stake in it. 
Many members of this class say that their material living standards have never 
been better. (Toppins, NY Times Report, p.260} 

11 The argument has been, 1yes, they've become literate, but they've become 
literate on Communist propaganda.' Well, that's propably true. But propaeanda 
does not have a perjorative connotation in Chinese. 11 

Ronning said the word "propaganda" in Chinese meant a number of things, 
among them "wisdom", "thought" and "literary expres-sion" •••• 

"In the old China, you could not become a citizen if you were not li tera.te 
Mao made the majority of Chinese literate and a.11 of them citizens. 

"Mio eliminated the schola:rly class by elevating the peasants~ the scholarly 
class." 

(The Gateway, Oct. 26/76) 

:Fbreign experts ask how long the members of the bureaucracy, who are required 
to perform periodic manual labor as part of the process of "integrating with the 
.masses", can stand the situation. 

{Topping, NY Times Report, P• 26}) 

Some of the students have found life in· the villages unbearable. Of the 
several hundred refugees who escape to Hong Kong each month, many are young 
people fleeing from duty in the villages. 

· (Topping, NYTimes Report, p.224) 

leade~o f T!~it~ will. go down in the history of manlQ.nd as the greatest revolutionary 
b Of time. Bis greatness will not only be measured in terms of the greatest 

num er O human beings involved in the revolution --- one quarter of the people 
on earth --- it will also be measured in tern:s of the shortest period of time 
required to achieve fundamental revolutionary results --- one quarter of a century 

( Chester Ronning,· F.d.m. Journal, Sept. 10/76) • 

Taking .the entire globe, if North America and we·stern 'furope can be called 
"the cities of the world," then Asia, Africa. and Latin America constitute "the 
rural areas of the world." Since World War 2, the proletarian revolutionary 
movement hA.s for various reasons been temporarily held back in the North 
American and West European capitalist countries, while the people's revolutionary 
movement in Asia, Africa and La.tin America has been erowing viBOrously. In a 
sense, the contemporary votld revolution also presents a pict'?-l"e of the 
encirclement by cities by the rural areas. In the final analysis, the whole 
cause of ~orld revolution hanges on the revolutionary struggles of t?e Asian, 
.African and le tin .American peoples who mnke up the overwhelming majority of the 



While »io's interpretRtion of Marxism-Leninism inspired hie praB1M-tic 
developr.ent of China's modern urban factory and rural commune society, it's also 
true that the new social system in China bears some relationship to China's ancient 
agricultural system. Involve~ent, participation and consensus .are modern 
expressions of certain aspects of the old social system. This may explain why 
the necessary ooiern innovations are acceptable, particularly to the young ••• 
Mao restored oodern versions of the eood aspects of the old system. 

(CR, A l'iemoir of China in Revolution, p. 23) 
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Ca.mrose 

1. What does Chester do now that he's retired? 
Is he optimistic or pessimistic about his work? 

2. Car..rose 
- involved in local politics? 
- relationship with the community 
- Ca~.rose Lutheran College - how involved? 

3. The scene in Crunrose and Alberta generally 
- absentee land buyers/foreign investment (Proctor and Gamble in the PE 
- demise of the small farmer 
- capitalism and progress 
- conservative nature of Albe"'ta. 

4. What's the future going to be like? lfhere do we go from here? 

( 
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What does Chester do now that he's retired? 

July 7/67 Medal of Service of the Order of Canada 

Apr. 5/68 

May 23/69 

Honored by the ATA, given lifetime reP.mbership 

Honorary degree from Simon Fraser U. 

ME.y 27/70 Address to Oil, Chemical ~nd Atomic Workers at Cdn. policy 
Conference on environmental problems in Edmonton --- "gap 
between the have and have-not nations greatest threat to mankind" 

Nov. 6/71 Honored at Camrose Lutheran College's 60th Anniversary banquet 

May/72 Helped Lougheed 1 s government arrange Sept. trade mission to Far To.st 

Sept. 23/72 One of the 7 persons-at-large appointed to the U of A Senate 

June 7 /73 Honored by NDP dinner in Camrose 

June 24/74 "On~ of the 3 people elevated from the service medal level to the 
Companion level in the Order of Canada today ••• was elevated to become 

- . Companion "Of Order of Canada. Re was an-.ong 10 well-known Cana. 
receiving a Companionship ••• highest decoration awarded by Canada. 
Selected for outstandine merit of the hi~hest deeree, especially to 
service to Canada or humanity at large ••• excellence in all fields of 

· endeavor in Cdn life ••• " (Edm Jorunal) 

Aug. 26/75 Visited by His Excellency Chang Wen-Chin, ambassador from China. They 
viai ted Al Oeming1 a Ga.me .Farm and dined at the Ebpress of China 

J>f.ar. 20/76 Speaker on forum on international development at Camrose llltheran College 

June/76 As member of U. Senate, voted to award Tommy Ibuelas an Honorary DLD 
at U. of A. graduation. 

Sept. 10/76 Article in Dimonton Journal by Cheaters Mio• He transformed a nation and 
unified hie people. 

And more, much morel he travels 
"rites 
addresses banquets, commencements, forums 
stars in a film 
receives honors and awards 
talks about China and world evolution/revolution 
is he painting? sculpting? doing any music? 
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The Family 

1. Cheater's huge family 
- the relationships 
- the importance of the institution? 

2. Chester as world family member 
- cissionary 
- teacher 
- pioneer/ fer~er 
- poli ticien 
- -diplo!I'.a.t 
- e.I!lbassador/stateerr.a.n 
- man 
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Chester's p&rent61 

Chester's aibJir.rs.1 

hALVOR NILSON ROIDlING 
Y~eeionli.ry tQ China 
Founder of Vl.o.halla 
l>octor of Dlvini ty 
March }/1862 - ?1lrch 1/1950 

OmmILDE HORTE ROlOO:NG: 
Feb. 1880,Telema.rk, Norway 
Apr. 22, 1956, Santa Rosa, California 

Neliua (1892)-cned 1921 during Geological Survey at Great Slave !eke 

Almah(1896)-a social worker, a music teaehe~ and generally good samaratin 
-died in Santa Rosa in 1976 (after exchanging Chinese jokes and 
riddles with Chester) 

Harold (190a) -school teacher, university professor (education) 3 in US 
-ran a private counselling clinic in LA. 
- PhD Theology · 
-died Sept./74 in LA · 

Hazel (1902)-school teacher, music teacher, choir leader, minister's wife 
-twin to Harold · 

Lily -Lily Victoria Ronning Lemon 
-nurse in Italy· duxing WW2 
~ied in her 60 1 a 

Talbert -studied for ministry, spent many years as missionary in China 
-pastor of church in Chicago 
~died 1975 

Chester's childrena 

Sylvia (1919) Mrs. Harry Cassidy, Harry, deceased, was a businessman. She's a 
schoolteacher, has 7 cllildren. Ca.mrose. 

Alton(192?)1ives in Penticton with wife and 3 children 
~(1927)!-!rs .. fuvid Westlein, lives in Washington~ has 3 children 
Audrey Topping (1929) wife of S~ynY>u:r,(editor of NY Times), journalist, sculptor, 

painter, lives in NY with 5 children 
K.veryn(l924) Y:rs. ThoillB.s Ronneng9 in Oslo, has 5 children 
HarI!'.on (1921) lives with his wife in Vancouver, no children 

We shall not cease from exploration 
And the end of all our exploring 
Will be to arrive where we started 
And know that place for the first time~ 

(Little Gidding, TS Elliot) 
• 


